Temperature and low mean cell residence time (MCRT) eff�cts on enhanced biological phosphorus removal (EBPR) were investigated in continuous flow b�nch-scale activated sludge systems treating settled domestic wastewater supplemented with 50 mg/l acetate over ranges of MCRT and temperature of 2-4 days and 13.5-20 0 C respectively. Temperature ef fects (10-37 0 C) on anaerobic soluble COD (CODsol) uptake and soluble P release (Psol) and aerobic Psol uptake rates were studied in batch. For the temperature range studied, EBPR functioned efficiently at MCRT > 2.9 day; below 2.9 day MCRT EBPR is lost at an MCRT value that depends on temperature. Temperature effects on MCRT for EBPR (13.5-20 0 C), �naerobic CODsol uptake and Psol release rates and aerobic Psol uptake rates (10-30 0 C) are described by similar Arrhenius plots indicating a similar temperature dependency for all biological processes involved in EBPR.
INTRODUCTION
Successful apglication of EBPR has been reported over a temperature range of 5-30 C and an MCRT range of 2-60 days in nitrifying and non nitrifying plants (Barnard (1983) , Hong et al., (1984) , Sell et � , (1981» . However , no systematic study of the temperature effects on EBPR is available, nor have the lower MCRT limits of EBPR been determined. Shapiro et al. (1967) reported that anaerobic orthoPsol release rates decreased by 2.1-2.6 times for every 10 0 C temperature decrease in the range 10-30 o C. Boughton et al. (1971) found 24-37 0 C to be the optimum range for aerobic orthoPsol uptake. Juni �1978) reported temperature optima for Acinetobacter growth of 34-35 c. Du Pree z et al. (1978) cultured Acinetobacter in the temperature range 16-40 0 C and obtained the highest maximum growth rates between 29-35 0 C; maximum growth rates de creased rapidly at higher temperatures and no growth occurred at 41 0 C. Spatzierer et al. (1985) observed a decrease of P removal efficiency in a full scale EBPR plant at temperatures below 10 0 C. In the 200 mgd Hyperion, Los Angeles CA plant, EBPR at 1.6 days MCRT was more prone to washout at 23 0 C than at 27 0 C (Shao, 1991) . Similarly McClintock et al. (1991) reported EBPR washout in pilot-scale EBPR at a 5 day MCRT when the temperature was reduced from 15 to 10 o C. In contrast Sell � � (1981) reported that P removal efficiency was 40% higher at S o C than at 15 0 C. Barnard � � (1985) and Kang � � (1985) reported excellent (90%) P removal at 9 0 C in EBPR plants at Kelowna, Canada and Pontiac, MI.
EXPERIMENTAL MATERIALS AND METHODS
Two continuous flow activated sludge systems (Table 1) , immersed in water baths for temperature control, were operated on settled Richmond CA domestic wastewater supplemented with 50 mg/l acetate (Table 2) . Aerobic zone DO concentration was maintained at 4.0 + 1 mg/l; anaerobic zones were operated below a N 2 gas blanket in sealed-reactors and at an MCRT where nitrification was suppressed. MCRT was calculated based on total system SS and maintained by daily batch wasting from the last aerobic compartment.
Anaerobic and aerobic batch experiments were conducted on activated sludge from the continuous flow systems in 1 1 Erleneyer flasks sealed with a rubber stopper and temperature controlled. For anaerobic experi ments N 2 gas was blown above the liquid surface. Soluble P removal at 17 0 C. Total P and total COD mass balances were conducted to validate the data.
For all experiments total P and total COD recoveries were 92% and 85% respectively.
Figures 5-8 summarize the effect of MCRT on EBPR in the temperature range 13.5-20 0 C. Table 3 shows average EBPR performance for each tem perature during EBPR and its washout. EBPR functions efficiently and independently of MCRT, within this temperature range, for MCRT values above 2.9 days. Below a 2.9 day MCRT, EBPR may be lost at an MCRT value that depends on temperature. At the washout MCRT all EBPR characteris tics were lost; average Psol removal decreased to �35%, anaerobic Psol release was approximately 1-2 mg/l and P content of VSS was about 2.7%.
In the temperature range studied higher temperatures allow efficient EBPR to be maintained to lower MCRT values, suggesting that the microor ganisms responsible for EBPR can grow faster at higher temperatures . 
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Effect of MCRT and temperarature on Psol removal.
2.0 2.1 I.. II=::-- Table 4 presents EBPR washout MCRTls for this study together with the data of Shao gt � (1991) and McClintock et al. (1991) . Washout MCRT is expressed both in terms of total system SS and on the basis of aerobic SS fraction only. EBPR bacteria are strict aerobes (Comeau et � (1986) , Wentzel gt � (1986» so that EBPR washout should be based on aerobic fraction MCRT rather than total MCRT.
The temperature dependency of maximum net growth rates U net (reciprocal of washout aerobic fraction MCRT obtained in this study) can be de scribed by the Arrhenius relationship ( Two interesting observations were made on the course of soluble COD uptake in the anaerobic zone: 1) CODso1 uptake in the first anaerobic compartment averaged 110 mgCOD/gVSS, hr exceeding by 4-10 times the values of 12-25 mgCOD/gVSS, hr reported in the literature (Comeau et � (1987) , Pitman et a1. (1983» . As a result, the average anaerobic CODso1 removed/ orthoPso1 released ratio was 12 mgCOD/mgP and was much higher than the 1-4 mgCOD/mgP reported by Wentzel et a1. (1985) .
2) In the ab sence of EBPR an anaerobic CODso1 removal of 50-60 mg/1 was consistently obtained. It was postulated that anaerobic CODso1 removal consisted of (i) an in�tantaneous CODso1 sorption and (ii) a gradual CODso1 utiliza tion by EBPR bacteria. CODso1 sorption accounted for the CODso1 removal in the absence of EBPR. This phenomenon was investigated further by comparing CODso1 uptake obtained when CODso1 was measured using an 0.45 �m membrane filter to define "soluble" and when a zinc hydroxide flocculation method was used for its determinition (f10cCODso1). It is likely that the 0.45 �m fil tration method allows colloidal material to be included in the CODso1 definition while the zinc hydroxide flocculation method does not. Col loidal matter is not available to polyP bacteria in the anaerobic zone because its hydrolysis rate is close to zero under anaerobic conditions.
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Acetate recovery was 100% in the flocCODsol procedure. Measurements were made during conditions where EBPR was obtained and when it was washed out (Table 5 ). In the absence of EBPR the average CODsol removed/ or thoPsol released was 28 mgCOD/mgP while the flocCODsol removed/ orthoP released was 2 mgCOD/mgP. When EBPR was established anaerobic CODsol removed/ orthoPsol released values averaged 5.5mgCOD/mgP -significantly higher than literature values; the average flocCODsol removed/orthoPsol released of 2 mgCOD/mgP was in excellent agreement with the literature. These data suggest that the flocCODsol technique could be a useful method to estimate readily biodegradable COD (S bsi ) rather than the tedious biological assay of Ekama and Marais (WRC, 1984) .
Batch Experiments
Anaerobic Batch Experiments. Anaerobic batch experiments were conduct-ed to study temperature effects on anaerobic CODsol (anCODsol) removal and anaerobic orthoPsol (anPsol) release rates. Typical anCODsol and anPsol profiles are shown in Figures 10 and 11 . Within the temperature range 10-37 0 C, anPsol rates increased with increasing temperature. Maximum anPsol release rates (initial 45-60 min) followed the Arrhenius equation (Figure 12 ), in the temperature range from 10-28 0 C with an activation energy of 30 kJ/mole. Anaerobic CODsol uptake rate was initially (first 20-30 min) rapid (72-105 mgCOD/gVSS,hr), followed by a much slower uptake and in some cases by a slow CODsol release rate (5-12 mgCOD/gVSS,hr). Temperature effects on maximum anCODsol uptake were evaluated by assuming that CODsol uptake and release occurred simultaneously and continuously. The actual maximum anCODsol uptake rate was calculated as the difference between anCODsol removal and release rates. Maximum anCODsol uptake rates followed the Arrhenius equation (Figure 13 ) with an activation energy of 14 kJ/molea value much lower than for anPsol release. AnCODsol uptake and anPsol release rates should have similar temperature dependencies since both processes are involved in the same metabolic pathway. The difference in temperature dependency can be reconciled when the CODsol fraction postu lated to be removed by sorption is not included. Maximum anCODsol uptake rates calculated after subtracting this portion of CODsol, followed Arrhenius equation with an activation energy of 33 kJ/mole -a value that was in good agreement with the E a calculated for max anPsol re lease.
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f" Aerobic Batch Experiments. OrthoPsol uptake rates were measured in batch over a temperature range of 10-37 0 C using activated sludge accli matized at 14 or 20 0 C. Typical aerobic orthoPsol uptake profiles are presented in Figure 14 . The optimum temperature range for aerobic or thoPsol uptake was between 28-33 0 C. At 37 0 C aerobic orthoPsol uptake appeared to be inhibited. These results are in good agreement with Du Pree z et ale (1978) and Juni (1978) who reported an optimum temperature for growth of Acinetobacter � in the range of 29-35 0 C and no growth at 41 0 C. The maximum aerobic orthoPsol uptake rates for sludges acclima tized at 14 0 C or 20 0 C, both followed almost identical Arrhenius equa tions in the temperature range from 10-30 0 C (Figure 15 ) with an activa tion energy of 38.5 kJ/mole. Figure 16 and Table 6 show that the temperature dependency of maximum net growth rate (u net ) for EBPR, maximum anaerobic �sol release and CODsol removal rates and maximum aerobic Psol uptake rate are virtually identical. Arrhenius relationship for maximum anCODsol removal rates. The temper ature dependency of maximum net growth rates for EBPR, anaerobic orthoP sol release and CODso1 removal rates and aerobic orthoPso1 uptake rate were similar. The batch and continuous flow experiments together indi cate that in the temperature range 10-30 0 C, a 10 0 C drop in tempera ture results in a 1.5-1.7 fold decrease in these rates. The aerobic batch experiments, indicate that the optimum temperature for maximum EBPR is in the range between 28-33 0 C. There is no evidence from the data presented here to support the observations (Sell et a1., 1981) that EBPR performs better at colder (5 0 ) temperatures than warmer ones (15 0 ). 0.6 1.8
• max Psol uptake rates
0\ max Psol releaae rat .. 1 rate (T, o C) = rate (20 0 C) x a T-2O
These results suggest that the bacteria growing under the conditions re quired for EBPR grow slowly compared to other heterotrophic bacteria in activated sludge and can be washed out by operating at low MCRT values.
Thus the use of an initial anaerobic zone to achieve EBPR (and possibly bulking or foaming control) will be limited to the MCRT values for a particular temperature that are presented in this study. This should be taken into consideration especially for activated sludge plants that use low MCRT to control Nocardia foaming. Cha et al. (1990) reported that Nocardia washout occurs at MCRT values of approximately 1.7 days at 20 0 C. It would therefore appear that at the MCRT required to eliminate
Nocardia from activated sludge it may be not possible to also conduct EBPR.
